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Some mental health patients report more symptoms than theyactually experience and this is often
attributed to malingering, when people intentionallyinflate their symptoms for some benefit. The
assumption that such patients aremalingering tends to overshadow alternative explanations, even though
researchindicates that there are actually multiple pathways that could lead tooverreporting. Researcher
Harald Merckelbach of Maastricht University andcolleagues review the available data and detail some of
these alternativeexplanations in Current Directions inPsychological Science.

Survey design

The design of a test, survey, or other type of measure mightprime people to think about their symptoms
in a specific way, resulting in anincrease in symptoms reported. For example, one study found that
people give moreunfavorable ratings to their general health when researchers first ask them toconsider a
range of specific physical and mental symptoms.   

In another study, participants with mild brain injury eitherrecalled symptoms off the top of their head or



identified symptoms using anextensive checklist. Participants who completed the checklist
consistentlyreported more symptoms than did participants who recalled symptoms without anyguidance.
The authors suggest that checklists might convey to a patient thatthey are expected to experience certain
symptoms.

The order of tests might also affect symptom reporting, especiallywhen researchers distribute measures
of symptoms close together in the samesession. The first measure of symptoms might lower the
threshold for reporting affirmativelyto symptoms on a later measure, either because the patient wants to
appearconsistent or because they become biased toward information they recentlycalled upon. 

Misinformation

Patients may also be influenced by various types of symptommisinformation. Misleading information
could make patients feel as though thereare expectancies related to what they should be experiencing. In
one study, someparticipants inhaled a benign substance that researchers told them wassuspected to be
toxic, while others did not inhale a substance. Theparticipants in the inhaling group subsequently
showed an increase in reportedsymptoms compared with the group that did not inhale. 

Another type of symptom misinformation is false feedback about a health condition. In a study
illustrating false feedback, students rated the extent to which they experience fatigue, concentration
issues, and other common symptoms on a 5-point scale from never to all the time. After a short interval,
the researchers interviewed the participants about their answers. What the participants didn’t know was
that two of their answers to symptoms rating questions were increased by two full points. Sixty-three
percent of the students did not notice the increases and, one week later, gave higher symptom ratings for
the manipulated symptoms than for the nonmanipulated symptoms. Participants who had noticed the
incorrect ratings did not internalize the misinformation.

Inattention

Another explanation for symptom overreporting is thatparticipants may give inattentive answers when
responding to measures of symptoms.By inserting irrelevant lure items in the middle of questionnaires,
researcherswere able to estimate that about 15 to 20% of participants may randomly orcarelessly respond
to online survey items. The authors suggest that this couldalso happen with symptom scales and
neuropsychological tests, noting that evena small minority of people who don’t pay attention when
answering a survey can distorta study’s results.

Personality

Certain personality traits are also linked to overreportingsymptoms. People with high levels of negative
affectivity — the habitualtendency to experience a wide range of negative emotions including anxiety
anddepression — report more psychological symptoms than do people with lownegative affectivity, even
when their medical conditions are no worse.Researchers have identified the mechanism for this
phenomenon: Anxiety cancause a heightened sensitivity to threat cues, which is associated with
inflatedreporting of momentary symptoms. Research also suggests that depression cancause a recall
bias, making negative memories more accessible, which isassociated with an increase in reporting more
past symptoms.



A second trait that may be linked to inflated symptomreporting is alexithymia, the inability to identify
and describe feelings. Peoplewith alexithymia can interpret common experiences as serious symptoms,
andresearch shows that the more alexithymic people are, the more symptoms theyreport. 

The authors emphasize that psychological scientists need toacknowledge situational and other factors
that can explain overreportingsymptoms beyond malingering. Researchers should investigate
overreporting toinform ways to improve tests of symptoms and other means of reducing situationsthat
are conducive to overreporting.  
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